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Wildcard produces exclusively high-end hydrocarbon extraction. Thoughtfully

curated and skillfully made, we select British Columbia's best cultivars to bring

you the pure �avour and unparalleled potency you deserve.

Select concentrates available at all locations.
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18twelve Reserve - Orange

Tree

THC:  28.8% CBD: <0.01%

Expect a sweet citrus bomb from this

Sativa-dominant �ower. Notes of

orange rinds, fresh lemons, and a hint

of cream dominate this strain from its

Beta-Pinene, Limonene, and Linalool

terpenes. Plants are �ushed for two

full weeks to ensure the purest �avour

possible. Every strain cultivated is

hand-harvested, hang-dried, and

hand-trimmed with a minimum cure

of three weeks.

14g - Available at Prince Albert.

JBuds Craft Cannabis - Dilli-

Bar

THC:  76.9% CBD: 0.6%

Dilli-Bar Shatter is a cross between Ice

Cream Cake and Cherry Cheese Cake,

also known as Flawless Victory. The

extract boasts a unique combination

of terpenes such as Limonene,

Caryophyllene, Linalool, and Fenchol

resulting in a creamy gassy �avour.

1g - Available at all locations.

Msiku - Peach Chementine

Live Resin

Msiku - Sweet Island Breeze

1:1

THC:  7.3% CBD: 10.1%

New In-Stock



THC:  85.4% CBD: 0.06%

A true-to-�ower experience in the

convenience of a 510 cart. A tasty mix

carefully chosen by the experts at

MSIKU, Peach Chementine combines

the citrusy sweetness of fragrant

peaches, fuel, and clementines.

Sought after by cannabis

connoisseurs for its taste and aroma,

this indica strain is a descendant of

the rare Peach OG lineage with

Cookies. Crafted from AAAA indoor

�ower, in small batches, this craft

cannabis provides a synergy between

cannabinoids and terpenes for the

ultimate entourage effect.

1g - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street, and

Prince Albert.

Indulge in the tropical paradise of

Sweet Island Breeze. With its unique

blend of sweet, skunk and pine, this

strain will tantalize your taste buds

and awaken your senses. The sweet

skunk �avour provides a distinct

sweetness while the pine undertone

adds a refreshing twist. This THC:CBD

1:1 is the perfect combination of easy

smoking and balanced effects

transporting you to a lush tropical

paradise. Pheno hunted and Selected

by MSIKU, conveniently packaged in a

easy to consume format.

3.5g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

Shred Dartz - Tropic

Thunder

THC:  22.1% CBD: 0.07%

SHRED is back with a new pre-roll

format for the masses. Gone are the

days of the cone (not literally, but like,

for these Dartz…). Our Tropic Thunder

Dartz take our popular aromatic

blend, which is known for massive

citrus and tropical aromas, and loads

it into straight tube-style pre-rolls.

These easy-burning pre-rolls come in

a handy cardboard carrying case to

help keep your affairs in order.

0.4gx10 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd

Street, and Prince Albert.

Shred X Heavies - Gnarberry

THC:  42.3% CBD: 0.05%

SHRED heavies come in a doob tube

full of 3 x 0.5g pre-rolls, infused with

distillate for just a bit more oomph.

The �ne aromatic pre-milled SHRED

you know – Gnarberry, berry and

fruity – now at 35-40% THC thanks to

science.

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.



Edison Pinners - Hollywood

OG & Frozen Lemons

THC: 20.7-21.1% CBD:  0.07%

For those who can’t decide between

something dank or something sweet,

there’s now a Pinners combo pack

just for you! Edison’s Pinners come in

an easy-to-open case with 10 x 0.35 g

cones inside. The �rst 5 are stuffed

with Frozen Lemons, a sweet and

lemon-forward Sativa strain. The

remaining 5 cones are �lled with

Hollywood OG, an Indica-leaning

Hybrid with kush-style aromas. Sleek

and slender, Edison Pinners are the

new go-to for small format pre-rolls.

Pinners come in a recyclable (and

reusable) hard-shell pocket pack and

and are sealed with an airtight

exterior layer to keep your Pinners

fresher, longer.

10x0.35g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Herba Farms - Rose Gold

Rntz

THC: 24.1% CBD:  0.04%

Rose Gold Rntz is an evenly balanced

Hybrid strain (50% Indica/50% Sativa)

created through crossing the

delicious Apples & Bananas X White

Runtz strains. 

If you’re looking for a gorgeous bud

with a delicious �avor, Rose Gold Rntz

is the perfect choice for you. This bud

has beautifully tapered spade-shaped

bright emerald-green nugs with thin

reddish hairs, rich golden undertones

and a coating of chunky, amber-

tinted white crystal trichomes. As you

pull apart each sticky little nugget,

fresh aromas of �owery citrus, creamy

blueberries and sweet fruits are

released. The �avor is just as delicious,

with a sweet and creamy blueberry

taste accented by a touch of sour

citrus upon exhale that tingles on the

tongue.

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

Back In-Stock



Tremblant Cannabis -

Afghan Black Hash

THC:  44.9% CBD: 0.1%

Inspired by the timeless tradition of

Afghan Black Hash, we hand pressed

highest quality inputs to produce a

truly premium expression of this

iconic hash recipe. Soft and malleable,

while intensely spicy, pungent, and

aromatic, our Afghan Black Hash is

available in a 2g premium glass jar at

an 35-45% THC for a truly elevated

experience.

2g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd Street.

VIGR - Watermelon OG

THC: 22.36% CBD:  0.07%

Watermelon OG is an Indica-

dominant Hybrid cultivar bred by Lit

Farms. With dense and frosty

trichome covered buds with colors of

light to dark green and purple, with

dark orange pistils, Watermelon OG’s

unique aroma is a sweet and fruity

gas with hints of pine and lemon. 

3.5g - Available at 22nd Street.

28g - Available at 8th Street.

Western Cannabis - Loopy

Fruit

THC:  88.1% CBD: 0.21%

Loopy Fruit uses top quality extracts

to create this amazing �avour. These

Carts were produced using nitrogen

XMG+ - Sour Green Apple

Kush

THC: 10mg CBD: <0.9mg CBG:  10mg

Introducing XMG+, a new way to

experience XMG. Expanding the XMG

lineup with a �rst-to-market,



back�ll technology that prevents

oxidation during �ll to increase clarity.

This vape is reminiscent of a bowl of

fruity cereal that packs a wicked

punch! 87-92% THC and 2-5%

Terpenes, you won’t be disappointed!

1g - Available at 8th Street, Prince Albert,

and Elbow.

balanced 10mg of THC and 10mg of

CBG Sour Green Apple Kush with

guarana extract. Serve straight up,

right out of the can. 

10mg - Available 8th Street, 22nd Street,

and Prince Albert.

Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Store Hours:

Have a moment?

If you’ve been impressed with our service, please take a moment to share your

experience on Google.



Sunday and Monday: 11am-9pm

Tuesday-Saturday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Leave Us a Google Review

Sunday and Monday: Closed

Tuesday-Saturday: 12pm-6pm

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Leave Us a Google Review

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Leave Us a Google Review

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

Leave Us a Google Review

tel:(306) 970-1199
https://g.page/r/CVjd4NvUKT5mEAI/review
tel:(306) 854-0004
https://g.page/r/CbdtPZ_4L8Q2EAI/review
tel:(306) 954-0315
https://g.page/r/CWb6-VXjaUezEAI/review
tel:(306) 954-7784
https://g.page/r/CVQm22P2865AEAI/review
https://prairiecannapa.ca/
https://prairiecanna22nd.ca/
https://prairiecanna8th.ca/
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